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Abstract
Contemporary science and business practice in the field of remuneration management
includes many concepts and models of the remuneration systems and job evaluation.
Despite this rich achievement, many basic concepts and elements related to salaries
are differently interpreted and defined, therefore practice of payroll systems is based
on the compromise. Usually it is a compromise between the expectations of employees
and the financial capacity of the employer or as a result of interaction between the
market forces, supply and demand. Depending on the circumstances, there is a risk of
distortions resulting in too low or too high salaries or an incorrect pay relationship in
the organization. As a result, the welfare of the employees is reduced or the employer’s
financial balance is at risk. The aim of the article is to present the method of human
capital measurement as a conceptual base of job evaluation aimed at improving the
remuneration system in the organization. This method allows an objective measure-
ment in monetary units the necessary qualifications of the employees to perform work
on most traditional jobs. As a result, it is possible to provide a pay standard for such a
job. The supplement to the considerations is to provide an example application of the
described model to several selected workplaces and a comparison with the existing
solution in the company.
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1 Outline of contemporary remuneration systems

The functioning of the remuneration system is a consequence of the implementation
of the reward management process. Reward management deals with the strategies,
policies and processes required to ensure that the contribution of people to the organi-
zation is recognized by both financial and non-financial means. It is about the design,
implementation and maintenance of reward systems (reward processes, practices and
procedures), which aim tomeet the needs of both the organization and its stakeholders.

The overall objective is to reward people fairly, equitably and consistently in accor-
dance with their value to the organization in order to further the achievement of the
organization’s strategic goals (Armstrong 2018).

Every organization should have such individual system of remuneration that would
meet all specific conditions inwhich an organizationworks: the needs of both organiza-
tion and individual needs of its employees. Remuneration system consists of strategies,
policies, practices, processes and procedures. Datta (2012) defines effective reward
mechanism “as a system that is data-driven, equitable and objective, rather than built
on biases, prejudices, stereotypes and conjecture”. Ineffective reward systemmay con-
tributes to the organizational problems of a company, such as decrease in employees
performance (Ostroff 1992; Zhang et al. 2015), emergence of contentious attitudes and
raise in employee turnover (Balkin 1992), decrease in motivation and in extreme cases
emergence of sabotage behaviour (Miller 2001). Robbins and Judge (2011) points that
ineffective reward system can create a zero sum game effect, which limits cooperation
and teamwork and leads to lack of confidence in the employee competencies.

The functioning of the remuneration system is directly related to the job evaluation
issue. Job evaluation is defined as the systematic process through which a series of
analysis and decision-making procedures are defined and applied, which allows the
relative value of each job to be determined for the organisation (Berrocal et al. 2018).
According to E. Jaques, the purpose of job evaluation is to provide data for develop-
ment of “equitable pay” by using fair, sound and consistent judgements to develop
and maintain an internally equitable grade and pay structure (Armstrong 2007). The
purpose of this approach is to achieve the pay’s compliance with the value of the
work performed. Datta (2012) states that equitable reward system signals for com-
pany employees that management emphasis is on employee valuation. In turn, Gupta
and Jenkins believe that when valuing work one should take into account the fact that
“certain jobs contribute more to organizational effectiveness and success than others,
are worthmore than others and should be paidmore than others”. This statement limits
the internal comparability of jobs (Gupta and Jenkins 1991). That phenomena often
leads to one of the job evaluation problem of inconsistency between market hierarchy
of job value and the hierarchy functioning in the organization. Beardwell and Clay-
don (2010) draw attention to the fact, that job evaluation is not based on performance
evaluation of the people who perform jobs under evaluation.

Job evaluation aims to:

– establish the relative value or size of jobs, ie. internal relativities based on fair, sound
and consistent judgements,
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– produce the information required to design and maintain equitable and defensible
grade and pay structures,

– provide as objective as possible a basis for grading jobs within a grade structure,
– thus enabling consistent decisions to be made about job grading; enable sound
market comparisons with jobs or roles of equivalent complexity and size,

– be transparent—the basis upon which grades are defined and jobs graded should be
clear,

– ensure that the organizationmeets “equal-pay-for-work-of-equal-value” obligations
(Armstrong 2007).

When the job evaluation is used effectively, it can be a valuable tool which can be
used not only for remuneration issues, but also results in talent growth, optimisation
of the structure of organization and disclosure of strategic business decisions (Bosch
2015).

Several models of job evaluation are distinguished in the practice of enterprises.
The most common is the analytical job evaluation, which is based on the identification
of factors affecting the value of job and determination of the scale of measuring the
intensity of a given factor in the analysed job position. As a result, it allows for
determination of the value of each job in relation to value of other jobs. In turn, the
non-analytical method determines the hierarchy of jobs by comparing them with one
another or with a model for a given category. The individual elements appearing on
the job are not examined. The market pricing method is another practiced method.
It is based on the valuation of job adequately to the market rates of an analysed or
similar job. Unlike the previous two types, the market pricing method is an external
benchmark (Adamus 2009).

Emerson (1991) states that job evaluation using the point methods (eg Hay Guide
Chart) allows for creation of occupational rankings. Unfortunately these are illusory
due to the lack of real measurement tools. They only allow comparisons of job value
but do not define absolute value. In turn, R.J. Plachy claims that „Job evaluation is not a
scientific system, it is human system. Peoplemakemistakes. They lose their objectivity
and consistency, no matter hard they try, no matter how great their integrity” (Plachy
1987). This conclusion is confirmed by research of Madigan and Hoover (1986) who
evaluated 206 jobs using six different methods of job evaluation. Result shows that
job hierarchy of the organization is significantly dependent on used method. Authors
also point out that choice of evaluation method moderately influences the extent of
gender-based discrimination. Gender pay gap is one of the most important and still
growing problems of modern societies. It is indicated that the reason for the increase
of gender inequality is redundancy and definition of job evaluation criteria (Bender
and Pigeyre 2016) and discriminatory functioning of labor market (Ames 1995). L.
Ames states, that workers should earn similar wages on the jobs that differ but require
comparable skills and knowledge.

Mentioned research indicate that job evaluation raises some doubts and controver-
sies. However, despite these objections, job evaluation seems to be an necessary and
widely practiced element of the human resources management.

The model of measuring human capital, proposed in the further part of the paper,
does not fully solve all problems and doubts related to the problem of job evaluation.
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It allows to determine the value of human capital necessary for performing given job.
The model makes it possible to meet the theoretical condition stating that systemic
remuneration solutions should lead to fair and equitable remuneration.

2 Model of human capital measurement and remuneration

In pursuit of the objective of this study, the human capital model derived from the
general capital model was used. The general model of capital is based on 500-year
accounting principles, among which the principle of asset-capital dualism is the most
important. This principle allows to distinguish heterogeneous assets from homoge-
neous capital (Dobija 2011). Capital understood in this way is embodied in assets
and defines their value. Capital and the concept of value is a dynamic category which
is changing over time. The following factors affect the value of capital (Dobija and
Dobija 2003):

– natural diffusion of capital. Destructive forces affect each object of capital, causing
a random decrease in its value,

– managerial actions, such as factors reducing the impact of natural diffusion of capital
value,

– the impact of natural growth potential.

Last one is probably themost important factor affecting capital by increase of value.
In the course of research conducted in the area of rates of return on capital markets
(Kurek 2009), price analyses of agricultural products (Kucharczyk and Cieslak 2005)
or rates of return on human capital (Koziol 2011), the results obtained indicate that the
value of the natural rate of return on capital is around 8% per annum. The similarity
of the obtained results allowed to determine this impact as the impact of the economic
constant of potential growth.

Taking into account these forces, the capitalmodel can be presented by the following
formula (Dobija and Kurek 2013):

C1 � C0 e(
p−s+m)t

where: s—natural diffusion of capital, m—managerial actions, p—the impact of nat-
ural growth potential, t—time variable.

As a result of these factors, the initial value of capital may increase or decrease.
In extreme cases the value can be completely dispersed. Another equally important
implication of the presented model is the fact that the value of capital does not come
from nothing. It has its source in the initial capital and periodic increases due to the
impact of the economic constant of potential growth.Mentionedmeasurement method
is consistentwith accounting principle of historical cost and “going concern” principle.
Second one allows to expect to continue in business long enough, to be able to utilize
all value the capital may have (Sweeney 1933).

Human capital is capital that is embodied in human resources. Capital that deter-
mines an individual’s ability to perform creative and productive work. Man, as an
object performing work, must possess both skills and an organism which is an essen-
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tial physical carrier of these skills. Therefore, the value of human capital depends on
the socially justified level of the costs of acquiring these skills (for example costs of
education), but also the cost of living, which is necessary for proper development of
the human body. The costs of living are incurred from themoment of birth until human
is fully ready to perform a given profession. In the formulas, costs of living and costs
of education constitute initial capital (H0), being the cost usually covered by parents.
During puberty, all three factors affect human capital. The management factor (m)
is primarily the activity of parents. It aims to reduce or eliminate destructive forces
(s). It may happen that the actual costs of living significantly exceeded the normative
costs, for example as a result of the parents’ decision. If in this case the additional
amount of cost of living did not constitute necessary costs, which are socially and eco-
nomically justified, the market will not recognize these costs. Thus, the value of these
additional costs will not increase the value of the human capital. The same applies to
the cost of professional education. Ultimately, if the young person’s body developed
in accordance with present standards and this person has reached the planned level of
education, it means that the costs of natural capital diffusion (s) have been overcome
(balanced) by the parents’ management activities (s). Thus, the value of human capital
(H1) after t � x years, can be presented in the following formula (Koziol et al. 2014):

H1 � H0e
pt

This formula can be transformed into a form that takes into account components of
human capital, such as capitalized costs of living (K) and capitalized costs of education
(E). In addition, the ability to perform work, and therefore the value of human capital,
is the result of not only cost components but also acquired professional experience.
As a result, the applicable formula of human capital is as follows:

H1 � (K + E) · (1 + Q(T))

Assuming annual capitalization, the cost components of human capital can be
expressed by the following formulas:

K � k · 12e
pt − 1

p
E � e · 12e

pt − 1

p

where: k—costs of living (monthly), e—monthly costs of education.
The process of acquiring professional experience refers to the concept of a learning

curve. This concept assumes a slowing down increase of the ability to perform work
along with the next work cycle.

Well known in social sciences concept of learning curve is an empirical model, that
shows that the cost of repetitive task decreases by fixed ratio after each doubling of
production. It usually has organizational dimension, but empirical results allow for
division of positive experience effects on organizational improvements (i.e. process
improvement, system rationalization, tune-up effect) and learning, understood as the
development of personal skills allowing to do the work more efficiently (Hax and
Majluf 1982). Hirschmann (1964) concludes his research that the more complex task,
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the greater rate of learning, adding that “the rate of learning can be sufficiently regular
to be predictive”. This findings also apply to the individual (employee) dimension
of experience effect and have confirmation in the literature. Investigation of learning
effects of employees of order picking function of online stores points to average
individual annual learning rate 0.07 (Grosse and Glock 2013). Similar results are
obtained in research on learning rate of themanualworkers at assembly line. Estimated
learning rate was 0.085 (Pasquale et al. 2016). In contrast, in Israeli kibbutz farm, most
likely absence of complex tasks lead to learning rate below 1% (Barkai and Levhari
1973). Some indirect data for estimating learning rate provides research on relation
between salaries of IT professionals and tenure profile (Slaughter et al. 2007). Based
on this data, one can estimate range of learning rate about 0.05–0.15 depending on
specificity of performed job.

That findings are fundamental for explanation and estimation of learning rate (w)
in the below formula of experience factor. In practice of the measurement of human
capital, the organization must implement individual procedures to ensure the imple-
mentation of accounting principles (i.e. true and fair view principle). For example,
the procedures for estimating the learning rate (w) would be an element of such a
policy. Procedures and policies are common in the organization’s modern accounting
systems. As an example, one can specify an amortization and depreciation policy that
defines internal rules for estimating depreciation rates for fixed assets.

The experience factorQ (T) presented in the formulameans that the owner of human
capital will perform work better as a result of professional experience. Thus, one can
distinguish the third element of human capital–capital from professional experience.
The experience factor can be presented by the following formula as a function of the
period of professional experience (T) and learning rate (w):

Q(T) � 1 − T
ln(1−w)
ln 2

Structure of human capital can be expressed as follow:

H1 � K + E + D

D � (K + E) · (Q(T))

where: D—human capital from professional experience.
The carriers of capital, such as assets or human resources, have the ability to perform

work resulting from the embodied capital, which determines their economic value. The
human capital of an alreadyworking person is constantly affected by destructive forces
(s). Overcoming them requires constant inflow of value at the level defined by 8% of
the economic constant of potential growth (Koziol 2011). This inflow of value is a
remuneration received by the employee. Relation between rate of natural dispersion
(s) is at average level p � E(s) � 0.08/year (Dobija and Dobija 2003). It is possible,
therefore, to present a model of fair wages as the product of the economic constant
and the value of the individual human capital of a given employee:

W � H1 × p
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In the case of an employee, the issue of preserving human capital is primarily to
maintain short and long-term ability to perform work. Maintaining short-term ability
to perform work is primarily the expenditure on restoring vital forces through rest,
nutrition, etc. In turn, maintaining long-term ability means preparing the next genera-
tion (children) to perform work of the same value. The implementation of these goals
requires expenditure corresponding to a fair wage. The remuneration lower than that
resulting from the 8% economic constant may decrease the value of human capital.

Presented method of combining the value of human capital with the job value
is reliable base for constant element of salary (i.e. base salary). Bonus salaries cal-
culation needs extra method of individual or collective performance measurement.
Interesting model of performance management possible for effective connection with
the discussed model presents Lidinska and Jablonsky (2018).

The presented concept of measuring and remuneration of human capital may be
applied in the macroeconomic context, for example in analysis and design of the
minimum wage system (Koziol 2013) or in field of human resources management in
companies (Koziol 2018).

A slightly different point of view on the relationship between qualifications and
remuneration is given in A. Suleman, F. Suleman and E. Reis research (Suleman et al.
2016). The authors’ research shows that the remuneration depends to the greatest extent
on the employee qualifications. This discovery is firmly convergent with the given
model of human capital. In addition, research shows that enterprises apply a policy
of optimizing the structure of human capital in order to improve the organizational
performance (Perez-Bustamante Ilander et al. 2016; Urban and Joubert 2017).

3 Proposal for using themodel of human capital measurement
in improving remuneration systems

As mentioned, one of the most important elements of the reward management policy
is determining the amount of wages. The proposed improvement of the remuneration
system is based on the introduction of a job evaluation procedure based on the mea-
surement of human capital. Human capital incorporates in the necessary qualifications
of the employees to perform work on most typical (traditional) jobs. Therefore, there
is the possibility of systematic, consistent and reliable measurement inmonetary units.

Table 1 presents the results of accountants job evaluation using the model of human
capital assessment presented above. According to the methodology adopted in the
paper, the ability to perform a given job requires appropriate qualifications, which
according to the concept of human capital, can be precisely and reliably valuated in
monetary units. Thus, the value of the work is dependent on the value of human capital
necessary to perform this work.

The job position of an accountant in the analysed company requires the completion
of 3-year professional (undergraduate) studies in the field of accounting and finance. In
addition, the position under study requires knowledge of the international accounting
standards, as the employer is an entity listed on public stock exchanges and is required
to apply international accounting standards (IAS / IFRS).
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Table 1 Exemplary job description card: accountant

Competence requirements Human capital value
derived from acquired
competences

Remuneration of
individual components
of human capital (1)

Level of education
(specialization)

Bachelor’s degree in
accounting and
finance

673,026 PLN 3679 PLN

Knowledge of foreign
languages

English—intermediate Acquired during
studies

Training No

Specialist knowledge Post-graduate or
equivalent studies in
IAS/IFRS

9250 PLN 51 PLN

Experience 2 years in similar job 67,303 PLN 368 PLN

Sum of human capital value 749,579 PLN 4098 PLN

Monthly base salary (8%/12 months of HC) 4997PLN

Gross base salary (polish standard) 4098 PLN

Source: own calculation in Polish currency (PLN)

The calculation assumed that the monthly cost of living in Poland in 2018 is PLN
910, which is capitalized for 22 years, that is from birth until the completion of the
necessary studies. As a result, using the above formula, it is possible to calculate the
component of human capital based on costs of living (K) equal to 656,753PLN.Capital
based on education costs (E) was calculated using the same formula, assuming that
the duration of studies is 3 years, and monthly education costs 400 PLN. The value of
humancapital basedon education costs (E) is PLN16,273.Thus, the normative value of
human capital of a 3-year undergraduate accounting studies graduate is PLN 673,026.

An additional requirement of the analysed job position is 2 years of professional
experience as an accountant. According to presented model, human capital accumu-
lated from experience was equal to PLN 67,303, assuming that the learning rate (w)
equals 0.1. According to the cited studies from the area of influence of learning on
employee performance, learning rate mainly depends on specificity of performed job.
Average learning rate on moderately complex job, like accountant, most likely is in
the range (0.05–0.1).

In turn, the completion of specialized postgraduate studies increases the value of
human capital by PLN 9250, which is the capitalized cost of completing this study.
Ultimately, the value of human capital is PLN 749,579.

1. Monthly salary, derived from human capital value, converted to polish standard

The value of human capital determines the value of the work performed, and thus
the value of the appropriate remuneration. As mentioned above, this remuneration
is a derivative of the 8% risk premium (economic constant p) and the value of the
employee’s human capital. In the analysed case, the annual salary is PLN 59,966, or
PLN 4997 per month. However, the salary understood in this way is the total cost
of human capital, therefore it is the remuneration paid to the employee, increased by
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taxes and social charges (social insurance) paid for him. For example, Polish legal
regulations impose an obligation on the employer to pay social security in the amount
of 18% of the remuneration specified in the contract. In this case, in order for the
cost of labour to be equal to the cost of human capital, which is the monthly amount
of PLN 4997, gross (contractual) remuneration should be PLN 4098. The remunera-
tion calculated in this way should be understood as the sum of fixed components of
remuneration. In addition, the right column of Table 1 presents the remuneration for
individual components of human capital in the analysed job position.

It should also be remembered that the case study presents the value of work on the
one particular examined position. This value does not have to be consistent with the
value of the human capital of the employee hired on that position. For example, an
employee may have higher qualifications that affect the value of his human capital,
but will not be used on a given position.

4 Conclusions

The model of measuring and remuneration of human capital proposed in this paper
does not fully solve all the problems anddoubts related to the problemof job evaluation.
Still, it allows to determine the value of human capital necessary to perform a given
job. Work is the transfer of human capital to the object-of-work, therefore the value of
human capital determines the value of thework performed. The labour value derived in
this way is an external benchmark, based on objective, market-specific and capitalized
costs of achieving of individual components of human capital. It allows to create the
basis for a reliable payroll hierarchy, referring to market realities. The job evaluation
based on human capital measurement increases the equity of remuneration system and
pay hierarchy. Moreover, objectivity of the presented method can effectively protect
against pay discrimination, like gender pay gap.

The job evaluation process carried out in this way also allows for a direct connection
of the results of job evaluationwith base salary, defined as sum of constant components
of salaries.

The limitation of presented method of job evaluation is the inability to use the
model for evaluating work at highly specialized job positions with a large amount of
creative activities
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